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  Jarred AllStar is an independent 
Producer, Writer, Rapper, Singer, and 
Pastor from Long Island, New York. He has 
performed across the world from Oakland 
California to Annecy France and worked 
alongside artists such as A.I. The 
Anomaly and Datin. Along with his 
contributions to the winter sports 
industry (resulting in publications on 
ESPN.com and Powder Magazine) Jarred 
AllStar built his lifestyle brand, 
Humble Brag, dedicated to his message of 

Jarred Allstar

All Love | New 
Hip Hop Christian 
Music
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faith which is a common thread 
throughout his music. Using his 
captivating voice, Jarred AllStar 
has established a strong presence 
in the podcasting community 

along with voice over work 
in various 
industries. As 
a Reverend, he 
preaches how 
he raps; with 
unwavering 
conviction, 

extraordinary energy, and a 

delivery all of his own.
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Jarred AllStar 
Bars on Bars
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Jarred AllStar
Please Call the water
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Listen  on 

Hosted by Jon Jeremy 

a little bit of 
Entertainment, Talk, 

mixed with 
Mental Health,
 and Sobriety!
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Andaluz the 
artist

 Efren Andaluz III, better known as Andaluz The 
Artist, was born on October 8, 1986 in Queens, NY. 
Growing up in the cultural melting pot of Richmond 
Hill Queens. Being half Dominican and half Ecuadorian 
his latino 
upbringing 
focused on 
family and work 
ethic. A major 
part of growing up 
in Queens was the 
influence of 
Hip-Hop 
culture. Andaluz 
would wake up to 
the muffled bass 
sounds emitting 
from his uncle’s 
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room when his uncle was producing instrumentals. This 
love for Hip-Hop was further nourished by his fondness 
of the graffiti tagged walls in his neighborhood. 
Graffiti, one of the four elements of HipHop, would 
play a major part in his future art style. His grandfather, 
Efren Andaluz, was also an artist and would teach him 
different drawing techniques and buy him art books. 
Inspired by Saturday morning cartoons and 
superheroes, young Andaluz III would start putting 
what his grandfather taught him into practice sketching 
his favorite characters. 
Both sides of Andaluz’s family were very talented 
creatives but none would make it a career. At 10 years 
old, Andaluzn and his parents would move him and his 
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brother to the starkly dif-
ferent suburbs of Long 
Island. Everything he 
knew had changed 
including the way his 
peers thought and looked 
at him. Here he had a 
difficult time adjusting 
and making friends, he 
was an outcast. Instead of 
hanging out with friends 
he would stay inside and 
sketch, creating 
comic books and honing 
his drawing abilities. By 
the time Andaluz was a 
senior in high school, his 
parents bought him an 
airbrush kit. He taught 
himself how to use the 
airbrush and quickly 
started taking orders from 
his classmates. Painting 
their t-shirts, sneakers 
and even designing whole 



outfits for different school clubs. This is when he 
realized he could make money from his passion. 
Since then, Andaluz started his own company “On Da 
Loose Designs” located in East Northport, N.Y. where 
he helps startup companies with branding, logos, social 
media concepts. In 2014, Efren established himself as 
Andaluz The Artist. The first artist to paint while 
rapping. He built his following from performing live on 
his youtube channel and getting his videos on 
blogging media sites like 50 cent’s thisis50.com, MTV.
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com and BET.com. In 
2016 Andaluz painted 
151 pokemon on the 
side of his then utilized 
building in 
Huntington NY during 
the pokemon-go app 
craze. The story went 
viral once the 
Associated Press picked 
it up and sent it to news 
media outlets 
throughout the world. 
Some of those outlets 
include NBC, CBS, FOX 
and WPIX. Andaluz 
then began to focus on 
large murals and art for 
galleries. 
Andaluz art focuses on 
a story through colorful 
collage-like imagery. He 
combines his knowledge 
of realism, pop art, por-
traiture and  graffiti to 





create his pieces. Using mediums such as oil paint, spray 
paint, airbrushes and acrylics to produce his art, people 
often think a group of artists collaborated to produce 
such a piece due to the sheer diversity of styles. When 
it comes to versatility, Andaluz takes the cake. If you’re 
looking for an artist that can paint live at events, create 
media attraction, perform and touch on worldly issues 
Andaluz is your guy.
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Web:Andaluztheartist.com
Instagram @AndaluzTheArtist
Office Line (631)261-6100.





David Solomon Holder aka Dbass 

David Soloman’s musical family made him take piano 
lessons before he could learn drums like his uncle. After 

God in the God in the 
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piano lessons he taught 
himself percussion drums 
and bass in highschool. 
After graduating valedic-
torian from highschool, 
he went to Five Towns 
College, During his soph-
omore year Mr Soloman 
joined ‘Focus’, his first 
original band that played 
much of NYC’s open mic 
circuit with Jer- maine 
Paul. Mr Soloman fin-
ished school in 07’ with an 
associate’s degree in music 
performance and a bache-
lors in music composition. 
David Soloman has been 
in cover bands, nota-
bly Radio Riot where he 
played bass, sang lead and 
background. He’s played 
the tristate area clubs, 
bars, corporate events, 



weddings etc. Also more recently he was in Entourage 
Band aboard the Discover 2 Cruise ship for 5 months, 
playing and singing lead 7 days a week with plenty of 
time for him to tour clubs in France, Spain, Columbia, 
and Jamaica.  After all these experiences Soloman has  
realized, “I have my own voice that I need to express 
through my music.” He  looks forward to releasing his 
first song, an uplifting single named “Cool Winning” 
this spring. He will be starting remote music theory les-
sons and starting his band in Orlando 2021! 

Artists support and have collaboratd with.
-Derrick Davis and The Kings Domain bassist, 
music director and composer.
-Dane Lawrence and The Giurmet Band bassist & MD
-Jade De LaFluer bassist & MD
-Syndee Winters bassist 
-Zaxai and The Band Date Nite (bassist & MD)
-Chrisette Michele bassist and music director
-Burgandy Williams bassist & MD
-Sharief in Burgundy bassist & bgvs
Leon Ware bassist
Muthawit Orchestra bassist
Venus Brown is a producer (Monday Night Football) bassist 
Jared Grimes is a tap dancer (Despertares Empulso, México City) bassist 
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Thank you David Solomon

www.dbassny.com
@ dbassny
Instagram
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